Marcuse questioned about life in China

by Shawn Hill

After fifteen years of life in China, Jacques Marcuse, French China correspondent and author, told of the poor conditions of life in Mao Tse Tung's China. Speaking before an audience in the Law Auditorium Thursday night, Marcuse related his experiences in both Red and Nationalist China, with Red China coming out second best.

Marcuse was first in China in 1932 as correspondent for the news-defunct Havas News Agency. A change in position took him to Tokyo in 1936, and he returned to Shanghai China in 1937 to cover the war with Japan. He covered the entire battle of Shanghai and in 1940 he resigned his position with the Havas News Agency. In 1943, he joined the free French as a war correspondent.

In 1947 he was in Shanghai again as Far Eastern Manager for Agence France Presse. He witnessed the take over of Nanking by the Communists and in 1949 was unable to leave the country until 1950.

The possibility was raised late yesterday that the strike could close down the stock market at least temporarily if it lasted over the weekend.

Leaders in the securities industry said it might be necessary for New York and American exchanges to relax their net capital rules temporarily to allow brokers to borrow the money that is normally allowed to finance daily operations because so much of those collections are tied up in the mails.

Andy Gorman in Washington contributed to this story.

Scores of Connecticut committee considered sympathizer strikes. Stamford, Conn., unionists were first to strike in that state.

In New York, where mail is the lifeblood of some of the nation's major corporations, many businesswomen said they did not believe the government, which obtained a back to work order that 14,000 New York strikers defied Wednesday, would let the strike run into next week.

"You can just have a negative feeling about this strike, nothing else," said an official at the First National City Bank. "It can't go on.

But union officials, angered by late delay of strike from Congress which must vote any postal pay raise, vowed to stay out "until we get that strike order." Sam A. Madonia, president of the union's Houston, Texas, local said they were tired of being "stepchildren of the government, called on time and again to carry the burden while everyone else reaped the benefits.

Postal authorities said they had tried to meet with union officers several times since the strike began, but without success.

Starting pay for letter carriers is $16,716 a year and climbs to $8,492 an hour, the strikers, who claim 3,500 mailmen are on welfare in New York in order to make ends meet, have asked for a 39 per cent increase. The Nixon administration originally supported a 5.7 per cent pay boost for all federal workers to take effect July 1 but it has been deferred until next January.

No one was prepared for the mail carriers' surprise strike Tuesday night and City Hall had to scramble for emergency measures. Deputy Mayor Timothy Costaello, head of the Emergency Services, said he was "keeping in touch with federal officials."

"The city really hasn't even gone dry yet," said one official at the post office.

The strike began and was supported by the United States Postal Workers Association, a conservative group which had been tamely coöperating with the administration.

The postal officials are now fighting for a "use-it-or-lose-it" system. It is the first major post office strike in 20 years.

Jacques Marcuse said that before the United States fights a "limited" war with "limited" aims, we should devise a "limited" death.

SMC land sale denied

by Ann Therese Darim

San Mateo, Calif., First Counsellor for the Generalate of the Order, denied yesterday reports published in the South Bend Tribune that "The Sisters of the Holy Cross are interested in developing and selling about 150 acres of land immediately north of the St. Mary's College campus to the Northern Indiana Toll Road."

"We have no immediate plans for disposal of the property near the Toll Road," Sister explained. "We have had numerous inquiries about the land, but all of the interest was initiated outside the order."

Although The Tribune noted that "the religious order would be interested in development for disposal on page 5}
Teach - in features deBell

by Steve Lazar

With the theme, "The future is the age of ecology," the April 22 Environmental Teach-in here at Notre Dame will feature a Spring Life Mass, environmental workshops, positive demonstrations and a number of keynote speakers.

According to Chris Putman, one of the student organizers of the event on campus, the high-light of the day will be a speech by Garret de Bell, the college drop-out editor of a book of ecological essays known as The Environmental Handbook.

Putman noted that Notre Dame is very fortunate to get de Bell to speak because more than five hundred campuses across the country are trying to obtain outstanding persons such as de Bell to speak at their teach-ins on the same day.

The activities for the day will include a number of panel discussions and environmental workshops featuring members of the Biology, Ecology, Economics, and Civil Engineering departments. Efforts are also being made, Putman said, that representatives of local industries present their opinions on pollution and other topics. Members of the student body will likewise be included on the speakers list.

Topics for discussion will be pollution, overpopulation, a no-growth economy, legal action against polluters, urban blight, recycling, and capitalism's relation to the environment. The speakers will present these topics in ways varying from formal addresses to panel discussions to actual workshop demonstrations, said Putman.

Other activities planned, Putman said, include nature appreciation sessions, the establishment of a "people's park," and demonstrations to expose the nature of pollution and environmental decay in the South Bend area.

Putman said his group is trying to get use of the Coral Club and the CPA interested in participating in the day's events. He felt that groups like the CPA would be particularly helpful in matters concerning the political nature of environmental problems.

Putman briefly outlined the history of the Teach-in here at Notre Dame. Primarily, he said, it is the outcome of a local committee formed last fall known as the Michiana Forum for the Environment.

This group began organizing the Michiana Teach-in, he said, but the Notre Dame Teach-in has since become organized as a separate event. Patponsored by the biology and civil engineering departments, the students involved are being advised by the Biology and Civil Engineering departments.

Putman emphasized that anyone interested in the Teach-in can find information about it by calling Tim Finn at 283-3767 or Chuck Rusinek at 283-1631. Student's may call George Morti­mer at 264-4680.

Nixon broadens loans

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Nixon proposed yesterday that the government guarantee newly youths loans of as much as $2,500 a year, payable for as long as 20 years at low interest rates, to help finance their college educations.

Nixon's plan for revamping the federal student loan program to provide the greater help for students from low income families was outlined in a special message to Congress. "No qualified student who wants to go to college should be barred by lack of money," he said.

Education officials said the plan is designed to encourage nearly youths to attend two year community colleges and state universities, where they said $1,700 a year is usually enough to cover a student's costs.

"A traditional four year college program is not suited to every­

young people," Nixon said, "young people are not sheep to be
garmented by the need for a certain "type of status bearing sheepskin."

The President proposed in­creasing the maximum size of a guaranteed loan from the pre­

sent $2,000 to $2,500, even though officials said virtual­
y no student would need to
borrow to the limit, and extend­
ing the repayment period from
five years to 20 years. At the same time, the eligi­bility guideline of $15,000 in
annual family income would be reduced to $10,000 for a guar­
anteed loan.

An estimated 2 million college students would be eligible for par­
ticipating in the newly expanded program under the proposed changes, compared to the 1.6million students now eligible.

What? St. Francis a Hippie?

Not exactly.

But when St. Francis began his Order he was rather anti­
establishment.

St. Francis wanted to "do his own thing" and go around doing good, living a life of poverty, and telling everyone, especially the poor, the Good News—the Gospel.

St. Francis was not satisfied with the establish­
hment 700 years ago and set out to follow
in the footsteps of another man who wanted us to love one another . . .

If you would like to find out how you can "do your own thing" fill in this coupon for more information.

Franciscan Vocation Office
Post Office Box 483
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
I would like to find out more about how I can "do my own thing" as a Franciscan priest or brother.

Name
Address
City
State
Phone No.
Age
Year

Student Union Academic Commission SMC Academic Activities Organization Committee on Non-Violence present

WILLIAM M. KUNSTLER

Tarrant favor volunteer army

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Curtis W. Tarrant won a quick committee approval yesterday as the new Selective Service chief after he endorsed an end to college deferments and pledged the draft not would be used to punish antwar demonstrators.

The Senate Armed Services Committee approved his nomination unanimously after the tall, soft spoken Californian testified on a day that manpower requirements could be met by inducing young people partly because he said "I'm not afraid of an all black force."

He said that the committee supported the concept of an all volunteer Army and did not feel that only black Americans would enlist. Even if this were the result, he said "I'm not afraid of an all black force."

Tarrant testified on a day that saw anti conscription demonstrations across the country. Some draft board offices, including all 9 in New York City, closed down in the Tarrant, who was drafted into the Army in 1942, said he would recommend elimination of college deferments this year "unless something comes up to convince me I'm wrong."

He said deferment of students was unfair to poor people and "tends to induce some young people to go to college for the wrong reasons."

Tarrant, who has vowed he will not follow in the footstep of his controversial predecessor, Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, said the use of the draft as punishment for civil violations took away the dignity of serving in the armed forces.

"It's not my feeling that even though many people are not inclined to enlist that it is a privilege and not a punishment to serve... any attempt to make service a punishment is not the right thing to do.

Violations of criminal laws— such as those who wreck Selective Service offices—should be punished by the courts, not by the draft, he said.

Hershey became a symbol of repression to a generation of young people partly because he penalized draft elusers who had participated in antwar demonstrations, the 74year old general was kicked upstairs by President Nixon.
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Krushna accepting applications

Applications are now being accepted for thirteen different Student Government Cabinet positions. Applications must be filed by Thursday, March 24. Dave Krashna, SBP-elect, and Mark Winings, SBVP-elect, will then make appointments based on applications and interviews.

"Mark and I are looking for people who know what we want them to do," Krashna said. "We are looking for people who want to work." he continued.

"Next year the research work for the Student Forum will be finished and we need to start thinking about the Student Cabinet and that is why they must be competent," the SBF-elect added.

Positions open are for Executive Coordinator, Research and Development Com- mitter, Academic Affairs Commis- sioner, Off-campus Commissioner, Community Relations Commissioner, Public Relations Commissioner, Judicial Co-coordinator, Hall Life Commissioner, Ombudsman Personnel, National Students Association Co-coordinator, Human Affairs Commissioner, Recruitment Action Chairman, and Students Against Racism Chairman.

The last two positions were formerly part of the Human Affairs Commission in the McKenna Administration. But Krashna, who served as Human Affairs Commissioner under McKenna, pointed out that both will have separate heads in his new administration.

As advertised in The Observer, "applications should contain a statement of the applicant's conception of the various roles in the respective cabinet positions." They should be submit- ted to Dave Krashna, Box 522, Student Government Office, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556.

Today is the deadline for Student Union Director ap- plications. As of last night only two students had applied: juniors Bob Pohl and Pat Weber.

Krashna said that interviews for the position would be held this weekend and that an announce- ment of acceptance and appoint- ment would be made on Mon- day.

Rivers takes fight to town view; blasts handling of My Lai case

COLUMBIA (S.C.)—Rep. L. Mendel Rivers said yesterday he still believes the United States should fight to "win" in South- east Asia, and called the latest attacks in the alleged My Lai Massacre case "one of the darkest days in U.S. military history."

"Rivers said a subcommittee of the powerful House Armed Ser- vices Committee which he heads, is investigating the handling of the My Lai case and "at the proper time we will make a proper report."

He said Tuesday's arrest of 14 army officers, including the superintendent of West Point, resulted from "indecisive and lack of leadership at the highest echelon in the U.S. Army."

"A tragedy of major propor- tions."

The 14 were accused of failure to investigate and report

Sister Olivia denies rumors

(continued from page 1)

industrial, commercial, and res- idential areas. Sister Olivia remarked that the order had merely appointed an investiga- tive committee to explore potential uses for the property. "Many faculty members and students were distressed that the land developed by the Biology Department at a nature preserve would be affected," Sister dis- cussed.

The South Bend Tribune's story had described the land in question as "a portion of about 500 acres along the east bank of the river owned by the order and the college."

I have said before that we are not going to sit idly by and see men indicted for crimes of war when you have no rules of engage- ment, when the enemy is savage in treatment of prisoners of war, and where men, women, children- everybody in attacking their beneficiaries with hand grenades," Rivers declared.

Rivers declined to name any- one in particular in his attack, and when questioned at a subcommittee investigation said, "We haven't finished yet."

"At the proper time we will make a proper report on this spectacle of indecision and lack of leadership at the highest echelon in the U.S. Army," Rivers said.

Rivers said, who was in Columbus visiting friends at the South Carolina legislature, recently de- scribed the My Lai case as a "fiasco" and said instead of jailing U.S. military personnel, the Army should spend its time pub- licizing treatment of U.S. prisoners by the North Viet- namese.

Rivers said the 14 were "indicted for something they didn't know about."

"I don't believe my fellow Americans—young men, these leaders, should be treated the way the hierarchy of the Army is treating them," Rivers said.

THE SHIRE Keenan- Stanford Coffee House

Featuring: The Morning-glory Brigade
The Incomparable Mike McKool
Plus the return of 100% American Dog
Saturday 10:00-1:00 Keenan-Stanford Basement

ND, SMC Freshmen, Sophs

Theology

"Meet your Major Night"
7 PM
Friday
March 20
356 Madeleva Hall

ND-SMC Joint Program in Theology and Religious Studies

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR THE POSITION OF
STUDENT UNION DIRECTOR

APPLICATION MAY BE MADE BY SUBMITTING A STATEMENT OF INTENT TO
Dave Krashna
box 522
Student Government office
Notre Dame, Ind. 46556

The application should contain a statement of the applicant's conception of the role of Student Union Director. Applications must be filed by Friday, March 20. Announcement of appointment and acceptance will be made on Monday, March 23.
Letters to the Editor

Valuable natural area

It is fortunate that recent news releases disclosing that the Sisters of the Holy Cross were interested in developing and selling land used by the Biology Department are not correct. There would have been rather distressing news for our College because a valuable natural area has been designated on this property by the Biology Department for the study of nature.

It would have been a great loss to the college and especially to the science departments if this land were sold to industrial, commercial, or residential interests. The nature area is a designated natural area to be left undisturbed for teaching, research, and enjoyment. It was originally proposed by the Biology Department for the 125th anniversary celebration. A trail was established together with a trail booklet and a lot of work has gone into the collection of plants, making slides, and developing a herbarium.

This nature area is essential for teaching courses in ecology, and many other courses such as Biology, Botany, Zoology, and even for the use of the Art Department. This is the only major undisturbed natural area on our campus which makes available first-hand study of ecological relationships. This area has other advantages, the most important one being its easy accessibility from the campus.

At a time when people are becoming increasingly interested in the environment and in ecological studies, it would have been futile to have sold this valuable land. So much time and effort, mostly by the Biology Department, has gone into the planning of this nature area. Without this field experience it would be very hard for science students to learn environmental principles. To have sold the land to an industry or a residential section would not have conserved the little bit of nature yet on our campus. Many other colleges would be pleased to have such a wonderful asset to the education of Science majors and liberal arts students.

The investigative committee appointed by the Sisters of the Holy Cross to explore the possibilities of the land should recommend that this area be preserved. Out of concern for the environment, for its educational possibilities, and because of the Biology Department's efforts, it is important for the committee to protect this area. Dr. Dineen brings up a most important point when he says that "if colleges don’t give leadership in nature preserves and environmental control, nobody will." Preservation of the environment should begin right here on campus!
Alumni to Perform at CJF

by Steve Novak

CJF, to pick up where I left off yesterday, is here. The Judges Symposium last night was a success. Although it is probably presumptuous and certainly unfair—to try to summarize two hours of discussion in two lines of copy—I will. The consensus was that the only reason jazz has not enjoyed the success it should have in recent years, while predominantly white rock groups have had a greater emphasis on creativity and musicality.

The symposium was valuable and informative. But CJF is not a seminar on music—at least not a verbal seminar. The real purpose of the Festival is the music. In the next two days, 14 bands from around Indiana will perform. Individual performers assembled for the weekend are among its best young practitioners.

At $4.50 for an all-session ticket, it comes to about $50 an hour for the best music you'll hear on campus this year. If you don't go, you miss a bit, if you do go, you'll enjoy yourself. So go!
Sacred Heart holds sale

by Mike Chapin

A huge crowd of over 1500 people jammed Sacred Heart Church on St. Patrick’s Day all hoping to walk out with something other than the grace of God. The church was holding a one day “garage sale” of at least 1,000 objects which had accumulated in the basement storage room.

Brother James Dorson, C.S.C. explained the reason for the sale.

“Our yeats with the liturgy changes and the concelebrated masses there was a need for less altars. Also, there was a need for space.”

The altars were not sold, however. In fact, nothing of any memorial or historical value was sold. Many religious items were sold such as old pews, holy water fonts, surplices, 175 misal stands, old communion railings, candles, wooden, brass and bronze candlesticks, pieces of wood, and materials from vestments Sacred Heart Church makes according to Brother James.

Applications must be filed by Tuesday, March 24. The sale will be held on Saturday, March 21 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. A huge crowd of over 1500 people jammed Sacred Heart Church on St. Patrick’s Day all hoping to walk out with something other than the grace of God. The church was holding a one day “garage sale” of at least 1,000 objects which had accumulated in the basement storage room.

Brother James Dorson, C.S.C. explained the reason for the sale. “Our yeats with the liturgy changes and the concelebrated masses there was a need for less altars. Also, there was a need for space.”

The altars were not sold, however. In fact, nothing of any memorial or historical value was sold. Many religious items were sold such as old pews, holy water fonts, surplices, 175 misal stands, old communion railings, candles, wooden, brass and bronze candlesticks, pieces of wood, and materials from vestments Sacred Heart Church makes according to Brother James.

Applications must be filed by Tuesday, March 24. The sale will be held on Saturday, March 21 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Anti-war demonstrators marched yesterday outside draft boards in cities across the nation. The protests generally were peaceful, but police reported arresting at least 210 persons for disorderly conduct.

Selective Service officials in New York and California shut down many local draft boards rather than risk a confrontation with demonstrators, who had announced they would attempt to close induction centers for at least one day during "antidraft week."

A group of about 400 persons, headed by leaders of the New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam which organized the demonstrations marched with a coffin to the front of Selective Service headquarters in Washington but made no effort to enter the building. The large black coffin contained draft cards.

The New Mobe, which sponsored yesterday's protest, Viet withdraw may be slowed due to Laos

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White House said yesterday communist activity in Laos could affect future withdrawals of U.S. troops from South Vietnam. Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird, however, said there would be another troop reduction announced next month.

Presidential Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler ruled out recent fighting between North Vietnamese regulars and the Laotian army as being directly related to the Vietnam War, thus ruling it out as a reason for slowing down troop withdrawals.

Should communist strength in South Vietnam be measurable increased by infiltration through Laos, Ziegler implied, Nixon might be forced to reduce the rate of U.S. troop disengagement.

last Nov. 15, had warned that demonstrations in more than 70 cities would engage in tactics of nonviolent civil disobedience, including sit-ins. Leaders of the group predicted "thousands" of arrests.

Forecast Unfulfilled

Some violence occurred elsewhere. In Pittsburgh, Pa., six persons were injured during a City Court hearing for seven protesters arrested earlier in the day. Police said chairs were broken and furniture was overturned before order was restored.

In Raleigh, N.C., police arrested two demonstrators who allegedly threw a plastic bag of blood against the steps leading into the local draft board office.

Police in numerous other cities reported peaceful activities.

The protests were billed by the New Mobe, an amalgamation of more than 100 groups as the highlight of "antidraft week," which began Monday.

Manson fires lawyer

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Charles Manson, chief defendant in the Tate murder case, angrily threw the U.S. Constitution into a waste paper basket in court yesterday, threatened the attorney who had asked that he be given a psychiatric examination, and took on as his new counsel a young lawyer who had never tried a case before.

Superior Court Judge William K. Keene set April 20 as the date for the start of the trial of the 35-year-old accused hippie cult leader and three girls in the "Manson Family."

Ronald Holguin, 35, a former law clerk in the Public Defenders Office, who passed the California bar examination last year, was picked by Manson to represent him. He is a plump man with a blandish beard and mustache and a manner of walking briskly back and forth across the court.

Charles Holguer, who came into the court yesterday as Manson's attorney and was discharged in the course of the proceedings, opened the day's session by introducing a motion to have Manson undergo an examination by a psychiatrist. Judge Keene approved the motion.

That action set Manson off and he announced he wanted to change attorneys and had a motion already prepared to that effect.

Judge Keene admonished Manson that by changing attorneys he still would not be permitted to represent himself or to speak in court.

"The reason I've never been able to represent myself is you and the other two judges," Manson said. "Look at me. I'm a person."

"Let me make it plain to you, Mr. Manson, that this court will not be run by me and not by you," Keene said. "This is not the time for a speech."

Manson picked up a paperback copy of the U.S. Constitution and that of California and threw it into a metal wastepaper basket in front of the judge.

"I was going to throw it at you, but I was afraid I might hit you," Manson said.

Acid overdose result of film

HOGBS, N.M. (UPI) - Carolyn Pence, 15, was so frightened by a movie showing the dangers of drug abuse that she became hysterical.

"She said she was frightened of what the drugs could do," her uncle John Bruce said after the girl saw the movie in high school Friday. "She was hysterical when she talked about it."

Carolyn began to cry out in her sleep Sunday night. When her parents could not wake her, they took her to a local hospital. She died early yesterday from what physicians diagnosed as an overdose of LSD.
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Mr. Manson, that this court will be run by me and not by you," Keene said. "This is not the time for a speech."

Manson picked up a paperback copy of the U.S. Constitution and that of California and threw it into a metal wastepaper basket in front of the judge.

"I was going to throw it at you, but I was afraid I might hit you," Manson said.

W A S T I N G (U P I ) - F r o m t h e c o u n t r y t h a t g a v e y o u , " I A M C U R I O S..."
Netmen seek return to prominence

After two rebuilding years, coach Tom Fallon's 1970 Irish tennis team is ready to begin their return to the prominence they have held in past years. Last year's eight and eight squad showed signs of an outstanding team effort which is a necessary requirement for consistent success.

This year's squad has added strength at the top of the lineup which last year's team was lacking. The 1969-standout Bob Murray is being pressed this year for the number one spot by sophomores Bert Brown, Mike Reilly and Gill Theissen round out a strong top four. The next five positions will be a dogfight between almost equally talented players: senior co-captain Bob O'Malley; juniors Tony Earley, Jim Faught, and Greg Murray; and freshman Bob Scherrer. Senior co-captain Tim Whiting has sustained a hand injury and will be out until at least mid season.

The Irish netmen have a schedule consisting of eleven home matches, eight away matches, and three tournaments. Each match consists of six singles and three doubles matches. It would take nothing less than spectacular play on the part of the Irish to defeat the likes of Michigan and Indiana. However, if the Irish play to their potentials they should be able to win at least thirteen of their matches.

The Squad:
Bob O'Malley: A senior from Miami, Florida, has three valuable years of experience. Noted as a steady player who wears down his opponents. Noted for his love of volley ball.
Jim Faught: A junior from Short Hills, New Jersey, Started and lettered last year. Serve and volley game.
Tony Earley: A junior from Gambier Ohio, "The Duke" will be working on his second year of varsity play. Strong net play.
Greg Murray: A junior from Short Hills, New Jersey. Lettered and won some clutch matches last year.
Buster Brown: A sophomore from Sarasota, Florida, was ineligible last year. He could move into the number one spot this year.
Mike Reilly: A sophomore from St. Petersburg, Florida. Mike was tough at the number two slot last season. Possesses one of the most powerful serves in the collegiate ranks.
Gill Theissen: A freshman from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, will be out until at least mid season.

Ohio State, Denison, Michigan State and Bowling Green, always the strongest teams on the schedule come after a home game against Cincinnati and a road trip East to George-town, Mt. St. Mary's and Bowie Lacrosse Club. The experience gained on the trip will be most valuable in playing against the opposition in the Midwest. Chi-ca-go LC and Wisconsin round out the schedule.
Four B-team games will give all the 35 freshmen and sopho-mores on the team game experience against players that are more on their own level.
A more balanced attack and an expérience defense should be strong points behind Notre Dame's success this season. Junior Ken Lund and Soph Ed Hoban on attack, along with Co-Capt. Tim McCullough and senior Fred Bingle in the midfield each can produce goals regularly. The rest of the midfielders, all freshmen and juniors, are very steady defensively, simply need-ing more experience to be more adept in playing.

Club President and Co-Capt. Jack Pierce anchors a deep defense with regulators Dave Landis and Chris Servant helping out. If the rest of the defense men improve as much again as they have so far this season, there should be few worries at this position for a couple of years. Likewise is the goal situation. Junior Jerry Kammer is the best goalie the club will see all season. Not only did he lead the Midwest goalies in saves last season, including a fantastic 92% against Ohio U., but he clears the ball better than any goalie Notre Dame has played against. From Jim Ruller is better than Kammer was at the same time two years ago.

The Cincinnati LC is led by ex-co-captain and All-Midwest player Bill Joseph. They are a surprising team and will call for ND's best effort.

Stickmen open tomorrow

A Belated Green Greeting

What could be more appropriate than for the newspaper of the Fighting Irish to print the St. Patrick's Day greetings from Mr. Jim Murray. Mail delay necessitated this column's appearance. This year's squad has added enough that we may be able to win at least mid season.

Well, 'twas that time again—St. Paddy's Day, the saints be praised! 'Tis a day we honor him—John L. and James J. and Cornelius McGillicuddy, and the Fighting Irish, Knute Rockne, Mike Swistowicz and Doley Dancewicz and George Melnikovich, and the modern Irish like Leroy Kelly and Calvin Murphy and Bill McCarey. "In a day when you'll not be wanting to say, "Get the potatoes out of your mouth" in the corner pub or you'll be after neither one's two hats. So we furnish herewith our glossary of translations from the Irish, remembering always the words of the little Irishman who gloomily surveyed St. Patrick's Day in New York as they all trooped by and then turned and spat: "Sure, they know full well the best as us were hung!"

No matter. You still may need these helpful definitions:
VICE—What you sing "Mother Machree" with.
TIN—Insufficient funds.
BOARD—What has feathers and flies.
CARE—What you ride around in. Cares are manufactured in Detroit.
LOIN—Shortest distance between two points. A man who is doing when you aren't telling the truth.
BARE—Where you can buy a drink.

ISLE—What you spread on troubled waters.
FEAR—Just average. Also, a tent show run by the county.
RITE—Civil disobedience.
HOYDEN—Ducking the police. Concealing one's self.
VOLTE—Despicable.
HID—Where hair grows.
PINT—To indicate with a finger, show direction.
FOYER—Something that lights up.
BORN—What happens to something when you set foyer to it.
PAIR—Just average, in sports, a "board" is one-under par.
PORPIST—Intent or goal, when you do something on purpose, you really mean it.
GRAIN—One of the primary colors.
WAKE—1½2d of a year.
DYE—24-hour segment of a wake.

At least mid season.

Bernie La Sage: A junior from Pasadena, California. Starred at the number one position last year. Known for his great concentration and dedication. "Boomer".
Jim Faught: A junior from Short Hills, New Jersey. Started and lettered last year. Serve and volley game.
Tony Earley: A junior from Gambier Ohio, "The Duke" will be working on his second year of varsity play. Strong net play.
Greg Murray: A junior from Short Hills, New Jersey. Lettered and won some clutch matches last year.

The Irish stickmen open their spring season this Saturday afternoon at 2:00 at Stepan Center against Cincinnati.

The development of a number of young players will be important to the success of the Notre Dame Lacrosse Club this season. With the key men on defense and in offense in last year's club graduated (Bob Meen—103 goals in four years and Jim Wachtel—1969 MVP), freshmen and sophomores will be called upon to fill the gaps. There are still only six seniors on the team, none on the attack, and seven juniors. Compared to last year, the depth and athletic ability is much better, so until the young er players are more experienced, there will be the key to early season success.

Senior co-captain Jack Pierce heads the defense for ND's Lacrosse Club.